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THE EXCAVATION AND ANALYSIS O~ A ~~ORI CCCKING SITE 
C~ ?Oi't'"C'I ISLAND 

John Terrell 

With t he r is.e of scientific a rchaeology in Xew Zealand 
during the past fifteen years, the picture of ~aori life 
recreated by e thnographers has been au~ented by evidence dug 
from the ground. Some elements of the traditional pictu~e 
have been supported by archaeology . Others have been challenged . 
For example, excavations at oa sites, as well as re - examination 
of early European descriotions of oa , has encouraged 
r econsideration of the role of thel:'.aori fortress in n re historic 
times. 

Most of the recent archaeological research has been concerned 
with the hill-forts which are only one kicd of archaeological 
site in New Zealand , even if t hey are undoubtedly the most 
impressive . To com pare the traditional view of ~aori life a-ainst 
the f ac ts of a rchaeology , it is necessary to study the other 
kinds of sites as well : such as ~it com?lexes , hillside terraces 
and shell middens . Moreover , all types o~ sites ::iust be carefully 
examined if archaeology i s t o attempt t o cchieve wr.a t it alone can 
do: to give dept h to Maori prehisto r y , to deteroine what life was 
like in New Zealand noc only at the time of European contact, but 
farther back in the past . 

Now archaeology pr ovides t~o different kinds of in[ormation . 
It recovers for study the evidence whicn has survived, and, just as 
important, it establishes the li~itatioos that evidence se~s on 
what the a rchaeologist will be able to find out abou~ toe oast . 
That is , archaeology can verify what history tells us , it can fill 
out our knowledp;e where history is silent , it ca'1 give te"1poral 
depth to our understanding of the past , and it ca:i 'vell us '.:1.ow 
much we shall be ab le to learn from the evidence left behind. 

Beach middens are acong the most co~~on archaeological sites 
in New Zealand . ~ost people are inclined to saJ the middens are 
eithe r t he former locations of old ''.aori fishing cam"s or vil!~5e 
cooking places. The archaeologist, however, is in t~e position 
to ask two questions . ·.vhat kinds of information ab:::ut the pasi; do 
these sites contain? How much can we learn i rom theffi? 

In order to determine archaeologically the nature of 
settlement and range of evidence l eft in beach midder.s , an area 
excavat ion was c onducted on Ponui Island at Galatea EB7 by the 
Department of .Anthropology and the Archaeological ~ociety at the 
University of Auckland in the middle of April 1965. aecause the 
r easons for an excavation are in a very real sense the justification 
for destroying a prehistoric site , and no excavation can expect to 
a c hieve much i f the objectives are not clearly established , the 
purpose o f the Galatea Bay excavation should be elaborated: 
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(a) to recover an archaeological picture of one midden 
by excavation over a wide enough area to determine the 
range of evidence available and the relationships 
between the various elements ; 

(b) to analyze the evidence as f ul l y as possible to gain 
the most information possible; and 

( c) t hen , to evaluate the potential i mportance o f midden 
information in detai l ing ;.:aori prehistory . 

This repor t is onl y a summary of t he major findings of the 
excavation . A detailed paper has been \7ri tten and will be 
published in Transactions Of The Royal Society Of New Zealand . 

The Excavation: 

The Galatea Bay site (N-43/33) lies on tte northwest side 
of Ponui Island in the Hauraki Gulf twenty miles east of ~uckland 
(fig . 1 /the mao of Ponui f r om J . :: .D. ' s site reports paper, with 
arrow pointing to Gal atea added 7) . The site ·•:as carefully 
selected because of its s:nall size, excellent preservation , and 
because it was physiogr apnically very well delimited by the small 
erosion valley behind t~e bay (fi g . 2 /Site map 7 and 
Plate 1 /Photo of the site7) . - - A 
creek bed lie s aCthe centre of the valley •:•t.ere fresh wate r 
probably was obtained in the past . Both the short beach in front 
of the site and the bay itself suggested the sources of the fish 
and shell fish in the midden. 

An excavation grid 1o metres long by 6 metres wide was set 
out over the site . Here only the stratigraphy in the initial 
test- square (Sq . D- 1 ) will be described beca~se it well reflected 
i n general terms the stratigr a-2.!!y ove r the entire area excavated 
(fig . 3 rthe section from D-1/) . Five stratigraphic zones were 
distinguished: -

Layer A (5- 10 ems . thick): a dark br own hunic sandy turf . 
No other consti t uents . 

Upper Layer B (1 0- 22 . 5 ems. ttick) : concentrated s~ell in 
a black sandy matrix . The shell , mostly ~ (.;!:lFhicies:na 
australe ) was largely unbroken. Other constituents were bone 
(most l y fish bone), small lumps of charcoal , and burned cooking 
stones . The midden contained no visible smaller sub- divisions 
or l enses , althou3h during excavation, small concentrations of 
s hell with little matrix were socetimes encountered w~ich 
sugges ted dumps of shell within the r elativel y homogeneous midden 
deposit . 

Lower Layer B (3- 20 ems . thick) : l ess concentrated shell ~n 
a black sandy matrix. The shell in t :-_is zon"' was more b r oken and 
less c oncentrated than in Upper Layer B. The other constituents 
were the same. 
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Layer C (8- 20 ems. t hick) : a layer of yellow sand in the east 
half of the test square coul d be differentiated from the under
l ying Layer D by the pr esence of shell , mostly broken, small lumps 
of charcoal, pebbles and fragmented cooking stones . At the bottom 
of the layer two basin-shaped pits were f ound which were 10- 12 ems. 
deep . For descriptive purposes , these pi ts have been called "ash 
pits" to distinguish them from the hangi (cooking pits) in Layer B. 

Layer D: natural yellow beach sand at the base of the 
excavation. 

Of the information added to t his stratigraphic sequence by the 
area excavat ion , t he most impor t ant concerns t he interpreta tion 
of the two sub- divisions of Layer B and t he significance of Layer C. 
Twenty- two cooking pits containing iangi stones in varyi ng 
c oncent r at i ons were f ound in Laye r • 

The stones were of local origin and ~ost were 
fragments of the soft greywacke bedrock which could have been 
obtained from the nearby cliffs. Stratigr aphic analysis of the 
cooking pits shows. that all but five l ay under the concentrated 
shell midden of Upper Layer B. The five remaining hangi were 
found within the concentr ated shell midden . Thi s gene ral 
str atigraphic distribution , combined with specific details from 
four of the hang i , suggests that Lower Layer B was a deposit 
fo rmed during the use of the cooking pits, while Upuer Layer B was 
predominantly a rubbish deposit. In other words, her e was evidence 
which i mplies that , contrary to some popular concept i ons, middens 
and cooking places were distinct areas i n t he ~.laori s et tlement 
pat tern, at least at t he time of the Layer B occupation in Maori 
prehistory. 

Nine "ash pits" and one shallow "fire basin" (which contained 
ash and charcoal and had a basal fire-red zone in the sand below 
the basin) were f ound at the bot t om of Layer c. 

Moreover, Layer C proved to consist of two s eparate 
out c ontiguous deposits: one was the sandy laye r firs t f ound in the 
test-square, and the other was a spread of charcoal containing two 
clusters of cooking stones which were not in pits . Below the 
charcoal s pread were signs of fire-reddening , and the spread 
itself was stratigraphically separated from the overlying Layer B 
by a lens of sand. 

I nterpretation of the "ash pits" must be speculati ve, but it 
does seem likely they may have been an uncommon t ype of ~angB 
whic h has been described in the ethnographic li t erature es 
1924:419) . Because the pits were associated with a contiguous 
charcoal a r ea with two c luster s of cooking stones, it is possible 
t hey may have been umu konao , c ooking pits in which stones hea ted 
elsewhere in hearths were p laced to cook the food c cntained with 
them. 

Eight y -eight post-holes we r e found in t he excavation . They 
were 3- 15cms . i n d iameter and were made by small stakes driven 
a s hort way into the sand. 
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They could cot ce traced. in ':'ne :n.idden layers. ~i:.e only tillle 
they 1,vere d..ist::..n.ct -.V'i3 whe.:::. tb.ey a-:rr:ea:::ed Lt: -ct:.e T~cier-ly~e; Sa!ld • 

.'.'bile i:=.!::.ey for:n ::=.c recogni::able 
patte=ns, tl:.eJ proba~:y represent form.er coorirE she:is maQe o: 
li,~t..t r:ioles. 

Interpretation : 

Th~ res~ts of ~ue excavatioi:. sug5est a fa= ~ore i.ttvolved 
history of tt.e site :~a=. casua: observatioc, u:iaid.ed cy exc17atio~. 
:nigi::.':: supcose. !:Ju=i"'.:.;: tt_e [i:=st ~.:Y.r.:. use c.: ::he si-ce ( I.ayer C) 
.fues '.'!ere lit o.n :;.::.~ sane. of t:he :::-ai.:;ed bes.::::. .front in. one 
restricteu ar~a. 5e~nd t'ti.s hear~~ area, s::ia.11 pits were dug 
in.to the sar.d wb.ic ·:l nay ha0re been J:aogi of a.n uncolll!llcnn. .form. c'3Jlled 
umu n:onao. ~o oovi..o ~s :rri.dden dum:o was foU.11-i near the coo kin.or area. 
!.:" a dump focnerl,y eY::..sted, it seeJLS not to l:.1ve survived.. E~ause 
of t.::.e d:.:.f~iculty i.::. cracin..; ::::ost-!!oles, it is not k::cawn wt.e':'i:.er 
ar..,.1 st~uct:u.res e.:d.s::~ d1!.r'.J:.g tnis occ~patioc. 

The date of tb.is firs'C u.se of che site is u:n.kno"IU. ~co: 
radiocarbon estimations have been:iiade, and the o.aly ai.rtef.ict 
found in the layer is undi1~ostic. Subsecue.ntly, however, t~e 
old b..earco. area beca..:ne covered wi. th. sand and t:h.e :}its filled. in. . 
Eventually, the site Tis reoccu.~ied. -
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Laye r B marks a cajor occupation of ~he soall valley. :hiring 
the firs t phase (Lower Layer B) , at least ~os~ of ~~e site ~as 
used as a cooking area. Cooking sheds were probab:7 coost=ucted 
around the han~t· An associated midden dUI!l? :!lay ?:ave existe:i i.n 
front of the si e which has been eroded a~ay by the sea. ~t a 
later date (Upper Layer B) the cooking a=ea oust ~ave shifted, and 
the old location was turned into a duxo. :Juring ~~is later ?hase 
w~en the concentr a ted shell midden was deposited, a fe~ c oc:d.ng 
pits were constructed in t he o ld area, but even t~ese ~ere 
eventually covered with midden . 

Artefac ts: 

Ve ry few a r tefacts wer e found. ~ne quadrangular mid-s~ction 
fragment of an adze , one polished fla ke off an adze , one pu:nice 
block and one shell fish-hoo~ were r ecovered frc~ ~ayer B. Coly 
one artefact , a r ecarkable double- ended adze of crude wo=~ship , 
was f ound in Layer C. 

Onl y the fish- hook point is at all d iag::J.ostic. It is a scall 
double-pointed arch of shell approximately 2 . 0 c~s . l ong froo 
point to point. It i s made fro~ a pi ece of the outer li~ of th~ 
smalle r species of Struthiolaria S . vermis . Typologica lly it is 
c onsidered to be a l a t e f orm . A ftnou~h s~aller, i~ is very si~ilar 
to two intact specimens found by Fairfield near the :.:a:iukau :!eads 
(Fairfield 1933) . 

Experimental Analysis of the ~idden . 

In addition to analyzing t he strati5raphy, !ea~:ires , and 
artefacts , an extensi•!e study of the 1:1idder:. was made . This 
analysis was conducted for a nu::ioe r of re~sons: 

(a) to deter~ine the composition of eac~ layer , t~e 
variation between sa~ples ~a~~c fro~ fourteen a=eas 
of the site, and tne differences between the layers; 

(b) to interpret the findings in cultural and na~ural ter::i.s; 

( c) to study the methods used; and 

(d) to e valuate some of the uses of ~idden a:ialysis 
in New Zealand . 

In this brief pape r o~ly a summary can be given of tte ~ost 
important findings . 

An experi~ental attitude was ad jptei in study~a3 &~e cet~oas 
of mid:ien analysis. Fr evious r.:-i ters ir-. :"<!.-; Zes.l:i:.:! !la::i 
r ecor:unended several tec~:miques. An atte~?= ~as ~3de ~o objecti:y 
the resul ts of three of these ~rocedures in order to ~a~e i~ 
possible t o evalaat e t~1eir importance. It was discovered tt.at 
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deliberate dryin€ of midden saoples prior to analysis is un
~ecessary . Onl · the less- than 1/15tu inch fraction of the midden 
sa.:i:1les (i . e . : tr.e material 'NU.c::. passed tiroJ.gn a 1/16th inch 
sieve) lost any si;nificant di~fere~tial amount of moisture in 
drying . rhis ~ra~tion •Ras composed of sand and other small 
:-articles whic::, as one might naturally expect, would. hold much of the moisture contained in t~e sa~ples. 

~.:ore over , i:he size of t~e sa.Jlple seems to !:laAe little 
di~ference in tee a~curacy of t~e results, althougn because so~e 
~idden constituents ~ere lac~ing in test samples of only 50J gos . 
;\:-ic!: were foun.:! in la::-i?;er sa:nples, 5·JO gms. !Day be too small for 
hi~hly precise studies . Last:y , a comparati•e study of the 
effect: of sievin6 on ::iid.den ar..alysis showed that; proportions based 
on exami~ation of only the fraction left in the ~ inch sieve 
reoresented a reasonable estimate of ~he total midden proportions 
in the field sa~~le , at least w~en the i inch fraction was the 
::iajor one presect . ~dditiona: analysis of the ~ inch fraction 
di~ not greatly alter the res~lts obtained from the study of the 
· inch fraction alone . For ~ost purposes the relatively easy 
.i:ialysis of only the 7 inch fraction would probably be sufficient. 
!he important point is to have a useful and explicit purpose for 
doing the micden analysis in the first place . 

By deterciicing the l engths of all measurable pip~ shells 
it was possible to recocstruc: the structure of the s ell fisa 
pooulations in Layer B and ~ayer c. Only oioi snells existed in 
sufficient numbers to ::iake sue~ a reconstruction possible. The 
frequency curve for each layer formed a NorJial Distribution. 

This observation, c ombined witn supplementary evidence, led to 
the ccnclusion that tte s~ell fist from the beach were simply 
gathered or dug in mass without selection either for size or 
speci es . 

Although some !'Yew Zealand authors have suggested the 
contrary , comparative study of the r econstr ucted shell fish 
~O?ulations with the populatio4 structure of the living shell fish 
in Galatea Bay has shown the necessity for such an approach. ·rhe 
ratio of pipi to cockles in Layer B so closely approximated the 
nat~=a~ r atio ~ound ir. the bay that it is unwise to inter pret t his 
ratio.i~ t he mid~en as ~epresenting an ancient c ultural pr e£erence 
for P~Pl. she~l f~sh ~which cocstituted t he l argest single 
constituent in toe midden) . Although not as clearly the case even 
th~ mor e equal ratio found in Layer C may also be a natural ~ne . 
This ~onclusion makes it difficult to accept any seriation or 
ordering of shell middens b~sed on t hi s ratio (e . g. Green 1963) , 
unless the natural explanation for t he ratios has been ruled out by 
careful resea rc h on the living shell fish popul ations in the 
particular locality under study. 

. r.:or eover , by comparing the frequency distribution of the 
size of the shell fish in each layer with known populations from 
Galatea Bay and other a r eas of North Is l and, i t has been possible 
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to suggest t hat the occupation marked by Layer C probabl y took 
place within a single year, while the occupation o f the valley 
indicated by Layer B must have occurred over a period of several 
years, although that occ upation may not necessarily have been 
ccntinuous. 

Inferred General Statements. 

There are several statements about t he Galatea 3ay site Nhic h, 
by inference , may apply to this kind of site in :iew Zealand in 
general . They are: 

(a) Cooking areas during the time of the Layer C and Layer B 
occupations in the Maori past ~ere separa t e froo re fuse midden areas . 
Excavation of a midden, t herefore, may mis s the associated cooking 
site . 

(b) The range of activities attested in l;he excavation for 
thi s kind of site is quil;e res tricte~ and soecialized . Cnly 
evidence for fis h ing, shell fis :, collecting ~d coori:ing was found . 
&anufacture of durable artefacts s uch as adzes and fish hoogs did 
not take p lace on the site . Except f o r the polished adze chip , 
the two adzes found had bo th been used for an entirely dif:erent 
function than the one they had originally been inte~ded f or : they 
were used finally as cooking stones. 

(c) The restr icted range in the archaeolog ical evidence 
indicates the site represents only one aspec t of occupation at 
the bay . There ~ust have been a t least associa t ed areas ~here 
sleeo ing houses stood , because, unless the s~all s~aKe bcles fc . .md 
should be interpreted as indicatin~ houses instead of coo~ing 
sheds, whic~ seems improbable , there were no l; r aces of houses . 
The inference is that the se existed outside the are~ excavated . 
This seems t o be the case wtether they were r oug_ :~elters erected 
by travellers who used che site only teJ1porarily , or more 
substantial living houses used at least seasonally . 

(d) ~ith the sin~le exce?tion of one fisb - hoo .. , the small 
artefactual assemblage see~s so undiagoostic as to oe unsui t able 
for use in relating this sil;e to any other s i te in terms of t hem . 

Evaluation. 

Because of t he excavat i on at Galatea bay it is possible to 
offer an evaluation of the potent i a l importanc~ of t~is kind of 
site in the detailing of New Zealand prenistor,y . It can be seen 
that beyond interpreting t he site as a specialized cooking und 
later dumping area , little ~ore ca.~ b~ said wi~~out additicnal 
e vidence about what ot~er ~inds of occup~tion areas may be 
associated wi th it . ~s the in~o~~~tion stands , the s it e c onfo rms 
well to what one might expect a coo~ing area t o De like, either in 
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terms o: the oa- kainga concept of the ~aori settlement pattern 
(~irth 1959: ~1 -93), or the 03.- hamlet pattern (Groube 1964: 32- 10/ ) . 
·:i.at the excav3.tion has beer.able to accoc:plish is an archaeological 
description of one cooking site and an indication of the range of 
evidence w~ich such a site can offer . Ideally , what now must be 
done is to relate t his area to any associated occupatiot: areas, 
~d specifically, to so~e complex of house structures sus~esting 
either a s~all ha..::ilet or a true kainga . 

?re~ aL exa.::~nation of the locality, t~e cresence o: a true 
kain..:a co:i:>lex of numerous houses an:!. a :i:arae seems unlL;:el./ . 
... ore probable is the possibility that fa:-t::er up t:1e s:i:all va:le:·, 
for exanple , traces of former r:u ts ma,y exist indicatint; that the 
coo.r:ing area /13.S part of a small hamlet . i'b.ere 'Nere no surface 
ic::!ica':ions of sue .• t.uts , but one would not really exp•·-t there 
to be any. Cn the other hand, because there are pits , a possible 
terrace and oerhaos evec a oa (there is an indication a ditch may 
have existe~ on the highly eroded peninsular outcrop just south 
of the site : see Plate 1 - rightcentre) in the immediate locality, 
the possibilit,; can not be ignored that the 2idd.er: cay have been 
associated ·::i th these features and not a cluster of huts in the 
valley. 

The major difficulty in establishing which, if any , of t hese 
possibiliti~s Nas the actual case has been brou~ht out by the 
excavaticr: . Little evidence was obtained unon which one could 
draw the necessary connection between the :::idden area and a 
cluster o: :_uts, or other features, in another part of t he locality. 

Short of a di:-ect stratigrar~ic link or c lose snatial 
p?:"opinqui ty, no artefacts ·•1ere found which could. be used to 
equate the ~idden occupations witn occupations elsewhere on the 
basis of close asse~olage identity. Datins by radiocarbon wo~ld 
be of little telp, because even identical Carbon 14 range dates 
will not assure that seoarate sites ~ere used at the same time 
by the same ~eople. -

Tcus, t~e conclusion is that it wil1 be difficult , if not 
i~?ossible, to rela:e the excavated site to other sites in the 
localit~- . :"et, :::id.dens are aoong the ::iost i:ie;.tified sites in 
Xew ~eala~d. I~ :::iddens and ot~er specialized activity are~s . 
ca~ not be r~lated e~oiricall; to each other exce~t by direct 
s~rati~raptic correlation , it will be extre~ely difficult tc 
deter::'!ine tee c~~~~cteristics of settle=enr. in diff3ren~ carts 
o: ~e~: ~lq~~ a= liffarent times . ~ith r e!erence to midlens , 
t~e ~?:"cble~ : es ~ - oc:. in finding associ3tei occupation a=e~s 
s~c~ as ~ut c ~P:ers, cJt ~lsc i~ providing tne reality of t~e 
ve~y associat o~ . 
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The lack of collll!lon diagnostic asse~o! 3.ges to help d r aw 
te':lporal and cultura l coonectior:s bet·.vee::i dif.:·erent sites 
cons ti tut e s a serious l i:ni tat icn .:>r: arccsaology i.:i 'i:~ew z~ala.."l.d 
(Terrell 1965) . Bec3.use this li~itatio~ ::iakes it so dif;icult to 
correlate occupation sequences at separa~~ sites even in t!:J.e same 
s::ial l locali t y , it may be t h3t only b ~x:e~si'le excavation ac a 
large nll1!lber of si::iilar sites will it be possible to de~o.:istrate 
a co!l..Dection between the various settle11en~ elements at any one 
site by i dentifying a c ol!l!:lon patter~ reoccu:ri~g a~ all of ttem . 
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